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MEETING MINUTES 

 

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 

6:00pm 

West End Building 

 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Bill Gordon called the meeting to order at 6:02pm. In attendance were Bill Gordon, Nancy 
Gronowski, Ryan Hubbard (6:15pm), Sandy Intraversato (6:37pm); Ivan Anderholm, Jan Wirtz, Ryan 
Stee and Kim Stott staff. Dave Barra, Steve Dodds and youth member Hannah Lewman were 
excused absent. Mark Olen was absent. Councilor Karen Bowerman was present. 
  
2.  Approve July 19, 2013 Meeting Minutes 
Nancy Gronowski made a motion to approve the minutes with the corrections. Ryan Hubbard 
seconded the motion. The motion unanimously passed.  
 
3.  Open Public Communication 
 
4.  Old Business 
4.1  Presentation from Friends of Springbrook Park 
Paul Lyons and Doug McKeon gave a short presentation to PRAB including the history of the 40 year 
old Springbrook Park, the mission, group accomplishments, and current challenges of the friends 
group (10 years in existence). They also shared a map identifying the invasive species locations 
within Springbrook Park. Many of the trees are big leaf maple and red alder. Most of the new tree 
plantings are western red cedar. The group needs to plan on how to maintain old growth.  
 
The high school track and cross country teams have done volunteer days over the last 3-4 years to 
maintain the trails. There have also been four Eagle Scout projects to do kiosks and to name all the 
trails and identify with carved wooden signs sunk in concrete. There are 1.99 miles of trails within 
the park based on the measurement study done by one Eagle Scout. Challenges include getting 
volunteers for ivy pulls. Participation results have been better for native planting projects. About 
$1,200 per year is raised by the non-profit group, and the funds are used for park preservation.  
 
Paul mentioned that Friends of Springbrook Park would have grounds and most likely pursue a 
lawsuit if the City should decide to attempt to sell the tennis center property for development of 
new homes. He went on to mention how appreciate the group is of their relationship with the City 
and how generous the City has been with funds. 
 
The group plans to revisit the existing management plan and model the revised plan after the Iron 
Mountain Management Plan. Doug McKeon told PRAB the goal is to restore to a mixed blend of 
conifers and evergreens and help restore the health of the park. 
 
Bill Gordon recommended to Councilor Bowerman that perhaps there could be a formal line item in 
the next budget for friends groups that might offer matching funds for dollars the friends groups 
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raise for park preservation and restoration. Councilor Bowerman mentioned that Council doubled 
the funds available for Neighborhood grants this year. 
 
4.2  Budget Update                    
Ivan reviewed with PRAB the FY 2012-2013 budget actuals for the department. The department 
came within $16,000 of its revenue forecast and under spent projected expenses by $172,368.  
 
Golf (with transfers in and out of about $124K each) under spent expense projections by $168,700 
and missed revenue projections by $99,600. The Golf Course projections for FY 2013-2014 look to 
finish the year with only about a $20-$30K deficit. Reduced expenses are attributed to tightly 
controlled personnel expenses, elimination of one maintenance staff, and much more efficient use 
of water through technology thereby reducing water expenses. 
 
The ACC under spent expense projections by $40,000 and exceeded revenue projections by 
$13,000. 
 
The Indoor Tennis Center under spent expense projections by $63,700 and exceeded revenue 
projections by $24,100. 
 
4.3  PRAB Rec Programs Deep Dive FY12-13 Review 
Bill and Ivan reviewed with PRAB the FY 2012-2013 deep dive cost recovery model developed by the 
department for Recreation Programs. Ivan presented the summary sheet and identified for PRAB 
the revenue burdens (swim park, skate park) and said in most areas revenues are covering the 
direct expenses. The department policy has never been to recover indirect expense and to work 
toward recovering direct expense by following the Cost Recovery pyramid model. Ivan is filtering 
indirect expense and parsing to particular divisions and programs to determine that view. 
 
Karen Bowerman asked to see sub totals and grand totals on the spreadsheet in the next iteration 
of the deep dive summary. 
 
Sandy Intraversato asked if the department had benchmarked sponsorship offerings with other 
areas because she thinks the concert sponsorship revenue is way low. She would like to review the 
sponsorship packet. 
 
 
5.  New Business 
5.1  Review & Approve New Friends Group Applications 
5.1.a  Friends of East Waluga Park 
Ryan Stee presented to PRAB the application from The Friends of East Waluga Park who are 
requesting approval from PRAB to form a new friends group.  The Waluga Neighborhood 
Association desires to adopt East Waluga Park and provide invasive species removal and native 
restoration. Will Mahoney-Watson, representing the Friends of East Waluga Park, completed the 
application, the five year work plan, and provided an inventory of invasive species for the park.  
 
Ryan recommended to PRAB to approve the application and recommend to Council to approve it. 
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Nancy Gronowski made a motion to recommend to Council to approve the creation of the Friends 
of East Waluga Park, Sandy Intraversato seconded the motion. The motion unanimously passed. 
 
5.2  Update on Iron Mountain Management Plan 
Ryan Stee presented the Iron Mountain Management Plan to PRAB and explained the plan 
document contents. He explained to PRAB the intent of the plan is to provide guidelines for work 
currently being done by the friends group and to develop a road map for future activities within the 
park. Nancy suggested that there is a natural order to the presentation of the goals, and most PRAB 
members had an issue with the word balance in the first goal and suggested to reword it. Overall, 
the recommendation from PRAB is to crisp up the wording, be less vague, and make the goals very 
clear. 
 
5.3  Director’s Report 
Ivan Anderholm gave PRAB an update about the recruitment for the two Parks Maintenance crew 
leader positions and timeframe for hiring.  There are 100 applicants for the position, 8 of which are 
internal candidates. Interviews begin in the next couple weeks to move toward a finalist list. 
 
With the loss of the management programming supervisor position at the ACC, the other divisions 
have come together to continue to program and in some cases enhance programming at the ACC. 
 
Ivan Anderholm, Jan Wirtz, Carol Hartley and David Donaldson had a meeting with Dr. Korach and 
Bruce Plato of Community Schools regarding community offers and intergovernmental agreements. 
The district is interested in providing all youth sports activities and before/after school enrichment 
programs. The district is not interested in adult programming, adult sports, or the teen after school 
program. They said they could not replicate the success of the teen program and felt it should 
reside with the City. 
 
The group toured Uplands Elementary. Karen Bowerman asked Ivan Anderholm what he thought 
about the tour of the school. Ivan told Karen that a school is better suited for providing recreation 
programs than an office building. Questions Ivan has include the district’s long term intended use 
and current use of Uplands (Would the City be just a temporary occupant? Would the 6th grade 
class continue to use the gym during the day? Would one wing of the school continue to be used by 
the robotics programs?) The district suggested it would like to stop managing operations at the LO 
High School pool and the Lake Grove Swim Park and perhaps the City could take over these two 
operations in exchange for school occupancy. 
 
5.3  Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting is scheduled for September 18, 2013. 
 
5.4  Adjourn Meeting 
Bill adjourned the meeting at 8:08pm. 


